LEAD CARPENTER
2013-14
Class meets Monday - Friday
from 8:15 to 3:00

1815 hours - 18 months
Instructor - Mike Ferguson

This career major will provide a “hands-on” experience in the management aspects of the Carpentry Trades and delineate the role of a project leader or lead carpenter in planning and managing a construction site during the layout through framing phases of a residential home. Requirements include work scheduling, the preparation and solicitation of material lists to building suppliers, selection for building supplies, and scheduling for delivery and availability of materials. Students will also provide remedial instruction/assistance to first-year students experiencing difficulty with learning objectives outlined in the Frame Carpenter Major. This course will include rotational and team leader assignments within the student-built house project.

Tuition........................................................................................................ $ 2,722.50
Tuition is paid on a semester basis and is
prorated for late entries and half day students.

Textbooks.................................................................................................. $ -
Students are not required to purchase textbooks or supplemental reference materials.

Student Needs Fees Total ................................................................. $ 153.00
This is a separate cost, and is in addition to your tuition and textbooks.
These fees are not all due at once but may incur during the school year.

Uniform (Blue Covealls)................................................................. $ 25.00
Program T-shirt .......................................................... $ 15.00
Tools ............................................................................................ $ 100.00
   Speed Square, 25' Tape Measure, Carpenters Tool Belt,
   Cats Paw, Chaulk Box, Hammer
Student Organization Fee (Skills USA) ...................... $ 10.00
Replacement Student ID Badge ................................................. $ 3.00

TOTAL COST FOR PROGRAM ..................................................... $ 2,875.50

Tuition and fees or documentation from your funding agency is due by the first day of class each semester.
Students who are enrolled in a career major for more than 10 scheduled school days will be responsible for the full semester's tuition and fees, regardless of enrollment or funding status.

Prices are subject to change without notice

FUNDING AGENCIES:
Please contact GPTC before issuing payment for students' tuition and fees.
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